
   

Bears Home Learning Week Beginning 04.05.2020 

 
Maths 

 
English 

 
Creative 

 
The World 

 
Physical 

Practise writing the 
numerals 1-10. You could 
use coloured pens, paint, 
pencils – it’s up to you. 

Watch the video of Mrs King 
telling the story of the 3 Billy 
Goats Gruff. This is on Bears 
eSchools pages. Start to learn 
the story and the actions.  

Make a paper bridge  Look at pictures of bridges 
on the internet. Why do we 
need bridges? Do we have 
any bridges in Godalming? 
Can you find photos? 

Practise writing the sounds 
you are recapping in 
phonics this week. 

Subtraction – lay out 10 or 
20 objects – pieces of pasta 
or peas. Roll a dice to tell 
you how many to take away. 
How many are left? 

Draw a picture of your favourite 
part of the story and write some 
sentences underneath. Or you 
could use the pictures saved below 
and write about them.  

Draw or paint a picture of 
what you imagine the 
troll to look like. Can you 
give him a name?  

Build a bridge strong enough 
for you to stand on. You 
could use hard back books, 
tins, a tray, chairs, lego. 

Choose a fun active clip to 
watch and join in with at 
GO Noodle. 

Subtraction – lay out 10 or 
20 objects – pieces of pasta 
or peas. Close your eyes and 
a grown up takes some 
away. Open your eyes and 
try to solve the mystery of 
how many are missing.  

Listen to a different version of 
the 3 Billy Goats Story here 
 
  

Use loo rolls to create 
characters from the 
story. 

Find out what goats like to 
eat apart from grass. Can 
you find out what other 
animals like to eat?  

Make up your own Joe 
Wicks style workout to 
music. 

Make some biscuits or cakes 
and count how many you have. 
Write on a piece of paper how 
many you have. Each day check 
how many are left and how 
many have been taken away. 

Teach your family how we play 
tricky word BINGO in phonics. 
Draw a grid with 6 spaces, write 
a tricky word in each space. Ask 
a grown up to call out tricky 
words – who will get bingo? 

Make a troll with any 
crafts you have  
 

How many different types of 
goat are there? Where do 
goats like to live? Can you 
make some fact cards about 
goats? 

Lay out some cushions and 
jump on two feet from one 
cushion to the next. Look 
out for the trolls!  

Play race to zero. Start with 
10/20/30 items. Take turns 
to roll a dice and take that 
number away. The first to 
zero is the winner!  

Practise learning the story and 
the actions – maybe put on a 
performance of the story for 
your family.  

Turn an old sock into a 
troll or goat puppet.  

Watch Andy’s Safari 
Adventures with Mountain 
Goats here 
 
 
 

Learn a new skill with your 
hands e.g. how to open a 
packet of crisps, put on 
your socks  

https://family.gonoodle.com/?show_user_type_select=true
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3QzT1sq6kCY&safe=true
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b0b3fly3/andys-safari-adventures-series-1-16-andy-and-the-mountain-goats


A full template can be found on Twinkl.co.uk  should you wish to print one



Once upon a time there was not one, not two, but three Billy Goats Gruff. 

They lived by a stream.  

One morning they woke up and wanted to cross the bridge to eat the green green grass.  

First, the baby Billy Goat Gruff went trip trap trip trap over the bridge. 

Who’s that trip trapping over my bridge? said the troll under the bridge.  

It is I, baby Billy Goat Gruff  

Well I’m going to eat you up! Said the troll. 

No no no said the Baby Billy Goat Gruff. Wait for my older brother. He is much bigger and tastier 

than me!  

So the troll let him pass by.  

Next, the middle Billy Goat Gruff went trip trap trip trap over the bridge.  

Who’s that trip trapping over my bridge? said the troll under the bridge.  

It is I, middle Billy Goat Gruff  

Well I’m going to eat you up! Said the troll. 

No no no said the middle Billy Goat Gruff. Wait for my older brother. He is much bigger and 

tastier than me!  

So the troll let him pass by.  

Finally, big Billy Goat Gruff went trip trap trip trap over the bridge.  

Who’s that trip trapping over my bridge? said the troll under the bridge.  

It is I, Big Billy Goat Gruff  

Well I’m going to eat you up! Said the troll. 

Oh no you won’t said the Big Billy Goat Gruff   

Big Billy Goat Gruff went trip trap trip trap trip trap REALLY fast over the bridge, pushed the 

troll into the water with a mighty SPLASH!  

Finally, the 3 Billy Goats ate fresh green grass and lived HAPPILY EVER AFTER.  

The end  



Must Dos 

Parents – give the children the sheet to the left or draw one out on paper. Tell them the three must dos on the 

right and show them the pictures. Ask them to record their Must Dos for the week by drawing a picture and 

writing under it. Don’t forget to tick them off when you are done! 

 

Challenge 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Challenge 2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Challenge 3  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Must Do Job 1 

Make your bed every day this week. 

Don’t forget to fold your pyjamas! 

 

Must Do Job 2 

Make a flag or some bunting to put in 

your window on Friday which is VE Day 

 

 

Must Do Job 3 

Have a VE Day picnic with your family on 

Friday from 12.30-1.30pm. Don’t forget 

to take a photograph! 

 

 

 

 


